
Old lithi store.
Owing to the very liberal patronage I have had

from our people and in view of the hard
times 1 willuntil MAY lst.reduce the price of
Physicians Prescriptions as follows, viz :

All I oz. mixtures, regular price, 20 to 15
All 2 oz. mixtures, regular price. 25 to 19
All 3 oz. mixtures, regular price, 35 to 25
All 4 oz. mixtures, regular price, 45 to 30
All 6 oz. mixtures, regular price, 65 to 50
All 8 oz. mixtures, regular price, 85 to 65

And a corresponding reduction on

all packages of Powders, Pills, Oint-
ments Also liberal discount 011 all
Patent Medicines, Baby Foods, Per-
fumes, Toilet and Fancy Articles and
extra liberal discount on Fountain
Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, Atomi-
zers and Nursing Bottles.

I will guarantee my goods to be
strictly fresh and equal to any goods
in the market.

Thirty years experience in the town
of Emporium is sufficient evidence of
competency. If you wish to avail
yourself of the liberal offer, leave
your Physician's Prescriptions and
drug trade in general at the OLD RE-
LIABLE DRUG STORE.

L. TAGGART.

EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
\

PRICE LIST.
Kmporium. Pa., Oct. 19, IhOK.

VKMOiMIILA,p.t <ack *1 20
<irabain 44 60
Rye *? 60
Buckwheat, 44 65

k Patent Meal.. 44 40

Coarse Meal, per 100, 90
Chop Feed, 44 IK)

Middlings " 1 00

Bran,. 44 90
Corn, per busjiel, ftO

White Oats, per bushel, 40

"Choice Clover Seed, 1
Choice Timothy Seed, Mkf.t j.riccsChoice Millet Seed.

Al.Mariceti rices.

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass, !

LOCAL DEPARTMENT ?

Acheek of brass, untarnished and bright,
A supply of gall an unbending nerve,

With sandy heart that naught can afright.
An iron willthat nothing can swerve,

The git up and git that can set the pace,
Which others must follow or loose the game,

These are the things in the human race,
That win the prize and which lead to fame.

?Jamestown Journal.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contribution H invited. That which you would

like to nee in this department, let UH know by poa
tal card, or letter, personally,

P. C. Foley, of Olean, was in Empo-
rium on Tuesday.

Ed. Cook is repainting the interior
of the Warner House.

Frank Morris returned Friday lrom
;i visit with relatives in Canada.

The Beldin brothers, ofSinnamahon-
>ng, visited in town on Monday.

Cashier Whiting was confined to his
residence a few days the past week.

W. T. Leathers has secured the con-

tract to paint the iron works at this
place.

Mrs. Samuel Shadnian is visiting old
scenes and friends at Williamsport
this week.

Miss Swift and Miss Arnold, two of
Ridgway's popular young ladies, are
guests of Miss Whiting.

Claud Swartz, son of Geo. Swartz,
formerly of this place hut now of
Bradford, was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. M. Catlin and Master Jay,

<uul Miss Amanda Munson, ofRenovo,
spent Thanksgiving with J. Slagle and
family.

Mr. H. M. Kuester, the well known
insurance man, of Williamsport, Pa.,
was a guest at the Junction House, on

Wednesday.
Wm. Lawler and wife were called to

Mountain Lake, Hamilton county, N.
Y., on account of the death of Mrs.
Lawler's brother.

Mrs. E. C. Davison left yesterday for
Pittsburg to attend the Children's Aid
Society meeting. She represents the
Emporium Branch.

Miss Van Valkenburg, of Wellsboro,
Pa., a charming young lady, who has
been visiting her sister at this place,

returned to her home yesterday morn-

ing.

Hon. T. P. Richmond, Representa-
tive-elect from MeKean county visited
friends in Emporium on Monday. He
was on his way to Harrisburg and
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban Butler, accom-
panied by their son Joe and daughter

Syvena, returned last week from an
extended trip through lower Canada.
They express themselves as having
had a delightful time.

Ceo. W. Childs and Perry R. Smith,
President and Vice President of the
Elk Tanning Company, visited Empo-
rium last Saturday and inspected the
extensive improvements being made
at their jjlant in this place.

Mrs. 11. C. Rockwell, has been visit-
ing her relatives and friends at Wil-
liamsport and other places, during the
past week. Jas. M. Davison came up
from Sinnemahoning and assisted in
the drug store during her absence.

Our old friend E. I. Smith found
time to call and see the PKKSS on Sat-
urday. He has been in the employ of
the W. N. Y. & P. R. R., for many
years and that was his first day's lay
off on account of sickness.

Jos. Wilhelm, oi" f-'t. Marys, but
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formerly a resident of Emporium, ,
stopped in town on Monday, to visit |
liis sister, Miss Teresa Wilhelm. He j
has .just retured from Puerto Rico, j
where he was a member of the engineer j
corps.

A corps of civil engineers employed
on the middle division of the P. &E.
It. R., have been stopping at the
Warner House the past week.

Mrs. Harry Morehouse and daughter,
arrived yesterday, from Pittsburg, to
visit N. Seger and family. Miss Clara
Seger, who has been visiting in Pitts-
burg, returned home with Mrs. More-
house.

li. C. Dodson will, on Monday next, j
move to the store room lately occupied i
by 11. S. Lloyd (one door east ofhis
present location) which he has fitted
up especially for his trade. Glad to |
see Robert prosper and so do his cus-

tomers.
George Moore, extra passenger con- j

ductor on the middle division of the [
P. & E. will leave with his family for j
an extended visit into Centre county, !
this State. Ho will take his gun along ;
and endeavor to bag a few deer while
on the trip.?Kane Republican.

Miss Ada Hockly, who has been j
visiting at Williamsport the past sum- j
mer, was taken seriously ill at that I
place a short time ago and it became
necessary to perform an operation on |
her, which we have since learned was 1
a successful one. Her many friends j
will be greatly pleased to learn that j
she is slowly improving.

We neglected to mention, last week, !
the fact that John H. Day has returned ]
from New York City, where he made j
an extensive purchase of choice gro- 1
ceries, glass and canned goods for the ;
Holidays. It is not necessary for us to j
state that John did not inspect the j
Brooklyn bridge this time ?had no '
time for the bridge, but putin all his j
spare moments admiring the beauties I
of the city?one at least.

Miss Grace Walker and brother j
George entertained a number of their !
friends in a royal manner, at the
family residence on Fourth street,
Friday evening. Whist, dancing and
other amusements were indulged in,
being interspersed with renditions of

choice, vocal and instrumental selec-
tions and at mid-niglit an elegant col-
lation was served. All who were
present report a pleasant time.

(ireatly Appreciated.

Two boxes delivered by Adam Ex- !
press company at Lock Haven hospi- j
tal, during the past week, were highly
appreciated by the people of that insti- :
tution, not because the articles donated j
were most acceptable, but also because '
it was exceedingly pleasant to know j
that friends in other towns recognize ;

the good work done in Lock Haven 1
and are disposed to render assistance.
From Emporium came a box contain- j
ing two whole webs of muslin and j
several smaller pieces, 9 towels and j
several yards of eiderdown, besides j
several jars of fruit and glasses of \u25a0
jelly, a nice cake and various packages ;
ot groceries. The box from the Sinne- '
mahoning M. E. Church contained 22 j
quarts canned fruit and 20 glasses of
jelly.?Clinton Democrat.

Recognized of the Lord.
The man who always pays for his

county paper in advance enjoys the
following blessings: He has never
been sick a day in his whole life and
never will be, never had any corns on j
his toes, is not troubled with toothache, j
his potatoes never rot, his oats never
rust, the weasels never kills his chick-
ens, his babies never cry at night, and
lost, but not least, his wife never scolds.

The Anti-Scalpers Law.
A decision has just been handed

down by the court ofappeals in a test
case of the Anti-Scalpers laws. The
decision was written by Chief Judge
Parker and states that the law is clear-
ly unconstitutional. The opinion re-

cites that while there may abuses ap-
pear in the business of buying and
selling railroad and steamship tickets,
yet there is no way to prevent a person
from dealing in a class of merchandise, i

Pains in the chest when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward
pneumonia. A piece of flannel damp-
ened with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound onto the chest over the seat
of pain will promptly leave the seat of
pain and prevent the threatened attack
of pneumonia. This same treatment
will cure a lame back in a few hours.
Sold L. Taggart. Dec.

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better

article than your competitor if you
can not get a better price for it?

Ans. ?As there is no difference in the
price, so that while our profits may be
smaller on a single sale they will be
much greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public to know
yonr make is the best?

Ifboth are brought prominently be-
fore the public both are certain to be
tried and the public will very quickly
pass judgment on them and use only
the better one.

This explains the large sale on Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may occasionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put
forth with exaggerated claims, but are
certain to return to tho one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for
coughs, colds and croup there is noth-
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. For sale by L. Taggart.

ALL AROUND THE COUNTY.
Huckwalter.

Farmer Kresge killed two very fine
hogs last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobson drove to
Rathbun, Monday.

Deers are seen quite often of late
around our quiet burg.

John Robertson and son drove
through our town Monday.

John Hogan and wife attended
church at Emporium last Sunday.

Miss Annie Huffman, of Rathbun,
spent Sunday with friends in our city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Norton spent a
few days on Moore Hill the first of the
week.

Miss Bertha Gregory, of Emporium,
spent Sunday with friends at this
place.

Arthur Norton has been on the sick
list since Thanksgiving. Too much
turkey.

Mr. Beldin, of More Hill, passed
through our town the other day with
a fine fox.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Chas.
Specht is quite ill at her home on

Moore Hill.

Frank Easterbrooks passed through
our town with his gun, and his eye
open for game.

Bert Easterbrooks came up from
West Creek on Saturday night to have
a feast on oysters.

Mr. and Mrs. Wadner attended
church at Emporium and had their
baby christened.

Luie makes quite a number of trips
on the hill of late. My boy you had
better settle down.

Farmer Lawson claims ho can clear
more land in one day than any three
farmers on the Creek.

the winter on account of the good be-
havior (?) of the young people or for
the want of a revival.

We would like to know what has
become of "Peggy," "Ding," and
"Buzz," and how long people who live
in glass houses will throw stones.

J. R. Russet and family have moved
' to MixRun.

Nov. 28, 1896. DAISY BEAN.

SlnnemahoninK.
Newt. McCloskey is enjoying a visit

I from his brother Wesley, of Lock
Haven.

Samuel Metzger and bride, of Cogan
Valley, are the guests of the former's
brother, W. 11. Metzger.

A party of hunters are camped on
Karthaus mountain, under the leader-
ship of that veteran hunter, lUe Barber,
and are meeting with good success,
having captured three fine deer, one of
which, dressed 815 pounds.

The Knights and Ladies of the Mac-
cabees held another of their delightful
socials at their Apiary on Tuesday
evening of last week and as is usuallj
the case the Queensdid the work while
the drones made all the noise.

Alex DeShutler, the head sawyer at
Barclay's mill slipped and fell on the
ice a week ago injuring his back quite
seriously and has gone to the Williams-
port hospital for teatment. Alf. Smith
is manipulating the levers during
Aleck's absence

Last Tuesday evening when the log
train came in it was discovered that
one of the crew, Otto McCoy, was
missing, and a number of men at once
started back up the run on the locomo-
tive in search of the lost man whom
they met coming down having walked
about four miles. He had fallen be-
tween the two x-ear cars striking on the
rail and with rare presence of mind
instantly rolled into the ditch, and now
tells the barber not to "shave too close."

N. T. Dexter died suddenly on Mon-
day morning about 5 o'clock, at his
home at Wyside, ofheart failure, in his
68th year. Thus one by one are the
old and honored landmarks passing
away. Mr. Dexter was a quiet and
unassuming gentleman, very domestic
in his habits, whose "home was his
eastle,"without an enemy and at peace
with the world. One of those rare men
who believed in allowing others the
same rights of thought and action he
claimed for himself. He leaves a wife
and one daughter (Mrs. W. L. Barclay)
to mourn his death. The funeral was
held on Wednesday at 2 o'clock. In-
terment in Wyside cemetery.

JOE.

Austin.

Last Wednesday morning J. A. Reed
one of the head sawyers at the big
mill, was killed almost instantly by
the carriage running away and strik-
ing him while engaged in changing
band saws. The body was taken
through Emporium for interment at
Dußois, on Saturday. A wife and five
children are left to mourn his loss.

Claud Lyons and E. W. have been
clearing land and making ties the last
few days on Moore Hill.

Richard Bliss, one of our best citi-
zens who is employed at Beechwood,
spent Sunday with his family.

C. M. Kresge claims he has more
wind and can call off better than any
one legged man in the county.

Mike Hillard was bombarding some
stumps last week and by mistake put a
stick of dynamite under his dog.

Mr. Bert Easterbrooks has accepted
a position at Beechwood,where he will
call-off for the dances this season.

Our ladies gave an oyster supper for
the benefit of our preacher. It is re-
ported that it was a grand success.

Willis Gaskill dropped in our burg
Saturday evening to tell the people
he had a weakness himself for oysters.

Claud Lyons, Miss Ethel Wadding-
ton, Clias. Welsh and Carrie Spay
took in the oyster supper last Satur-
day.

There was a surprise party given
at the residence of Mr. Qaskill's in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Lapman,
last Tuesday evening.

Miss Winniefred Heath, the highly
accomplished daughter of J. W. Heath,
manager of the Keating Summit Sup-
ply Co., store at Keating Summit,
spent Thanksgiving with her brother
William and wife at this place.

Our burg was awakened by the
sound of whistles and bells Tuesday
morning and our fire laddies respond-
ed quickly to the residence of Thos.
Norton, where after some brave work
the flames were soon under control.

We understand that our coming
candidate for road supervisor Mr. Fred
Norton will soon start out to make a

canvass of the township in his behalf.
We would say to those who are not
acquainted with him, that there is not
a more reliable man in the county.
You can depend on him doing just
what he says.

Miss Fanny Lyons assisted by her
school gave a very fine entertainment,
Thanksgiving evening, to a crowded
house. People from Emporium, Rath-
bun, Moore Hill and Beechwood were
present. Everybody seemed to be
very well pleased, and Miss Fanny
deserves great praise for the interest
she manifests for the welfare of her
pupils and the community.

Bii.lie Sawdust.
Mason Hill.

Miss Ethel Barr visited friends in
Oklahoma, Sunday.

Claud Williams made his parents a
short visit Sunday.

Harry J. Williams had business at
Emporium on Monday.

C.L. Williams, ofHuston Hill, visited
friends here on Sunday.

Thos. Patchel), of Driftwood, attend-
ed church here on Sunday.

John M. Hicks, of Hicks Run, was
seen on our streets, Friday.

Wm. Miller and Homer Ives, of
Medix Run, were seen on our streets
Sunday.

Mrs. L. B. Itussel is able to be about
the house again, after a long spell of
sickness.

Huntley Miller, of Medix, visited
with his mother here, the latter part
of last week.

Farley and Connor have finished
their extensive lumber job on Mix Run
and will no doubt retire for the winter.

The surprise party, given in honor of
Aunt Mary Jorden, at the home of her
son, J. O. Jorden, last Wednesday, was
well attended.

Prayer meeting has been closed for

About six o'clock, on Friday even-
ing, the kindling wood factory was
found to be on fire in the dry kiln, and
but for the heroic efforts of the fire
laddies the whole plant would have
been destroyed. At one time there
were eleven streams of water on the
fire, and they succeeded in saving the
old part of the factory, also most of
the packing machines in the part that
was burned. Have not learned the
amount of insurance on the building,
or whether it will be rebuilt.

A. J. Bailey passed through here on
Saturday, on the way to Wharton for
his annual deer hunt, fie is nearly
through with his lumbering operations
at First Fork, and talks of going to
New Mexico to lumber for the Van
Gordon Lumber Co., where two of his
sons are already engaged in stocking
the mill for that company.

The whole family ofDan'l Collins,
of this place, were poisoned on Sun-
day by eating a duck, which was
affected in some unknown manner.
Dr. Bradford was called and by prompt
action succeeded in saving them, with
no fatal cases. They are all doing
well to-day.

A. W. Carpenter, of Little Genessee,
who is visiting with his sons here, is
very sick with diabetis and is in care
of Dr. E. E Horn.

List of Jurors.
The following is the list of Jurors drawn to

serve at the next term of Court, commencing
December 12th, 1898.

GRAND JURORS.

1 Bailey Arthur Laborer Grove
2 Berfleld, Josiali Laborer Grove
3 Burnell, Frank Laborer Shippen
4 Barnes, O. B Laborer Emporium
5 Bainl. D. I* Merchant Grove
f> Bailey, Alonzo Scaler Grove
7 Barr, Clias. E Farmer Gibson
8 < 'rum, J. C Farmer < tibson
9 Edwards, Charles ... Laborer Emporium

10 Goss, H. K. Laborer Grove
11 Housler, Alton Farmer Emporium
12 Howard, W. H Farmer Emporium
13 Hart, Thos Laborer Lumber
I I Ingersoll, Andrew .. .Farmer Shippen
15 Jenks, Andrew Laborer .'. ..Shippen
16 Lapham, W. 11. Laborer Shippen
17 Lock wood,Randolph Farmer Shippen
18 Locy. Herman Laborer Grove
19 Morrison, Walter Laborer Emporium
20 McCracken, T. J Carpenter Driftwood
21 Marshal. E. H Farmer Shippen
22 Sliafer, W. S Laborer Driftwood
23 Wiley, Grant Farmer -.Shippen
24 Whiting, M. W Lumberman? Lumber

TRAVERSK JURORS.
1 Beldin, Sylvester Farmer Shippen
2 Bliss, Gillis Farmer Shippen
3 Barr, Alonzo Laborer Gibson
4 Brooks, E. P Laborer Lumber
5 Buck, John Blacksmith....Driftwood
6 Bloom, George Laborer Emporium
7 Culver, P. S Farmer Shippen
8 Cook, L. G Farmer Shippen
9 ('lose, Bert Laborer Emporium

10 Cramer, W. H Carpenter... .Emporium
11 DeShetler, Alex Laborer Grove
12 Davins, James.. Laborer Emporium
13 Dougherty, W. E Laborer Gibson
14 F.dgcomb, Henry Merchant Emporium
15 Gentry, G. W Farmer Lumber
16 Gregory, E. II Farmer Shippen
17 Horn, D. W Laborer Grove
18 HutT, S. E Laborer Shippen
19 Haupt, 11. O Miller Emporium

20 Hanes, P. M Clerk Driftwood
21 Housler, John W Laborer Gibson
22 Haldermam, Frank..Laborer Emporium
23 Hogan, M. T Merchant.... Emporium
24 Kresge/A Clerk Emporium
2."> K rebs, Charles Laborer Gibson
26 Kriner, J. W Carpenter?Emporium
27 Logue, Malvin Farmer Grove
28 Locy, Albert Laborer Grove
29 Logue, W. H Farmer Gibson
30 Lewis, Aden A Farmer Shippen

31 Morrison, If. If Farmer Shippen
32 McDougal, Alex Merchant Emporium
33 Miller, J. W Carpenter Driftwood
34 Nyhart. J.G Lumberman... Shippen
35 Nefcy, B Carpenter Driftwood
36 Newton, Harry .I Carpenter Shippen
37 Proudfoot. Orville.... Printer Emporium
38 Sassman, 11. .1 Farmer Shippen
39 Stewart, Charles Farmer Lumber
40 Summerson,W Laborer Lumber
11 Smith, B. E Clerk Lumber
42 Taylor, M. E Laborer Shippen
43 Taylor, Win Carpenter.. Emporium

11 Turley, A.J. Laborer Emporium
r> Thomas, C. M Lumberman. Emporium

\u25a0l6 White, W. 1) Superin'dent Emporium
47 Wykotl", L. C Laborer Grove
18 Zimmcr, Fred Farmer Shippen
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I We extend our compliments to the citizens of

Cameron and adjoining counties for their rapidly and

increasing patronage. We would invite all to see

our large display of GENERAL HARDWARE and
BUILDERS' MATERIAL. We would call especial
attention to our

IJIillI1 STOWS

r.v ; is headquarters for

lnany usctnl articles

house-keepers

s^

- MstifWkitd*** what we have,
We again desire to call attention to our OIL and

GAS STOVES. The Ladies delight

THE WELSBACH LIGHT.
This popular light the great K| jS

gas saver, is growing in popular VwiHV
with our people. All who de

sire to economize in gas u i 1 '' itfi'A
should use these burners. Call

and see them.

i WALKER, HOWARD 8 CO. I
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Iff C" The holidays are now at hand and as 11
;rj t? usual, our line of holiday goods pi
[f il | will be tullv up to date.
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in Corsets we handle the R. & G., Dr.
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